NAPPA’s Foster Care Project

As a non-profit organization with a mission to preserve and protect pet pigs we are excited about a new direction that will help homeless pet pigs. To make a better place where homeless pet pigs have a temporary safe home until a forever home is available and have access to complete nutrition. That’s why, through Mazuri mini pig food……

A world leader in quality exotic animal nutrition is a powerful partner for The North American Pet Pig Association helping homeless pet pigs in NAPPA’s foster homes. We are proud to announce Land O’ Lakes, Inc. is NAPPA’s sponsor.

A foster home provides a temporary home for a homeless pet pig while waiting to be adopted. If you are over 18 and can open your heart and home to a homeless pet pig with the proof of legally having a pet pig in your city you can foster with the understanding that these are herd animals. The foster parent provides basic care including love and affection, food, water, and shelter.

Mazuri mini pig food is available in three varieties for all stages of mini pigs including youth, adult, and older mini pigs. All provide complete nutrition for exotic miniature pigs such as the Vietnamese potbellied pig. [www.mazuri.com](http://www.mazuri.com) You can click on mini pigs. You can help also by ordering online to continue our mission with helping homeless pet pigs. Every purchase you make counts!

NAPPA’s goal: To raise awareness about homeless pet pigs throughout the United States.